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BSTRACT

he requiremennts for the sunn protection has
h increasedd dramaticallly with climatte
In reccent years, th
changge specially in
i high UV index
i
regionss. This studyy was carriedd out to exam
mine, test annd
enhannce the ultravviolet protectiion of cotton fabric
f
after applying
a
titannium dioxide nanoparticlees.
Samples with diffeerent concenttration of titaanium dioxide
de nanoparticles were preppared by padddry- cure method
d and used in multiple test settings which invesstigated the presence annd
effectiiveness of ap
pplied nanopaarticles on fabric.
fa
Scanniing electron microscopy (SEM),
(
energgy
disperrsive spectro
oscopy (EDS)
S), X-Ray diff
ffraction (XR
RD), ultravioolet protectioon and tensille
strenggth were useed to investiggate the resultant effect. The results demonstrated
d
d that titanium
m
dioxidde nanoparticcles showed effective
ef
resisstance against ultraviolet rays
r
and provvided excellennt
ultravviolet protectiion while, littlle increase inn tensile strength of treatedd fabric was observed.
o
Keywords: UV pro
otection, Titannium dioxide nanoparticless, SEM, XRD, EDS, pad-ddry-cure
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Introduction
The sunlight reach
hing Earth inccludes visible,,
ultravviolet (UV)) and infrared rayss
(radiaations). Scien
ntists furtherr divide thee
ultravviolet segmen
nt of the ligght spectrum
m
into thhree regions i.e., the nearr, the far, andd
extrem
me UV. Among
A
thesee radiations,,
extrem
me UV is considered as
a the mostt
dangeerous for liviing organisms. Long term
m
expossure to UV could resullt in variouss
physioological hazzards on human
h
bodyy
includding permaneent damage off skin cells ass
well as
a cancer. Theere has been a high risk off
skin damage
d
in th
he absence off suitable UV
V
protecction (EWG, 2016). Withh the passagee
of tim
me, it has beecome very significant
s
too
considder the dan
ngers execuuted by UV
V
radiattion in the ways of human
h
lives,,
particcularly in theeir clothing. One of thee
most important deevelopments regarding
r
thee
quanttification of the protectinng effects off
textilees was thee finding of
o the solarr
protecction
facto
or
(SPF)
by
usingg
spectrroscopic meaasurements (S
Schindler andd
Hauseer, 2004).

Reseearches has reevealed that textile
t
clothinng
offerrs at least 5 times healthhier protectioon
than unadorned skin, which means
m
that onlly
less than 20%
% of the erythemogeni
e
ic
ultraaviolet radiatiion could passs through thhe
clothhes, but it couuld still induce the burninng
of skin
s
(Schlennker et al., 2000). Thhe
effecctiveness foor textile fabric
f
against
ultraaviolet radiaation dependds on certaiin
physsical and chem
mical factors including, buut
not limited to, fiibre type, weeave design of
o
fabriic, weave dennsity, cover factor,
f
dyestuuff
usedd as well as fibre finishing (Azeem et all.,
20177 and Stankoovic et al., 20009). Silk annd
Cotton fibers havve slight prottection against
UV radiations as the raddiations easilly
peneetrate througgh them without
w
beinng
absoorbed or refleccted. The TiO
O2 particles arre
know
wn to absorb the UV radiiations (Popoov
et all., 2005 and Trivedi
T
and Murase,
M
20177).
To quantify andd evaluate the
t
protectioon
effecctiveness of UV protectiion substancees
like UV protectinng textiles annd sunscreenns,
the sun
s protectionn factor is deetermined. SP
PF
and UPF
U are deveeloped for thee measuremennt
of the
t
effectiveeness of UV
U
protectivve
textiiles, while SP
PF is primarilly used for thhe
assesssment of suunscreens (Joohnson, 20122).
Accoording to deefinition, thee theoreticallly
SPF (maximum) is the reciproocal of 1 minuus
the cover
c
factor.

Skin is
i the major and
a most expoosed organ off
the huuman body as
a around 122-15% of thee
total body weight constitutes of
o it. Skin iss
also an importan
nt natural baarrier againstt
enviroonmental hazards.
h
H
Human
skinn
constiitutes of threee cell layers i.e.
i epidermiss
(outerr), dermis (m
middle) and subcutaneouss
fat (llower). How
wever, the eppidermis andd
dermiis are able to totally absorb thee
ultravviolet radiatio
ons, but, the UV
U radiationn
with longer wav
velength couuld penetratee
deepeer than thee radiation of shorterr
wavellength. Similarly, UVA iss also able too
penetrrate more deeply
d
than UVB (Das,,
2010)). About 90%
% of non-meelanoma skinn
canceers has been found
f
to be the
t results off
persisstent and long
g exposure to UV radiationn
(Reinnert, Fuso, Hiilfiker & Schhmidt, 1997).
One of
o the most important
i
skiin protectionss
techniique againsst natural or artificiall
radiattions is to wear
w
approprriate clothingg
endorrsed by medical and physsician expertss
to reeduce the negative
n
effeects of UV
V
radiattions on hum
man skin (D
Davis et al.,,
1997)).
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S max =
SPF
Ultraaviolet Prottective Factoor (UPF) is
definned as the rattio of the aveerage effectivve
UV radiations transmitted
t
a
and
calculateed
throuugh air to average eff
ffective UV-R
irraddiance transmitted and calculateed
throuugh the fabriic. UPF can be calculateed
accoording to Equaation.
UPF =
Wheere Eλ is the relative erythhemal spectraal
efficcacy, Sλ is thhe solar specctral irradiancce
(Wm
m−2 nm−1), Tλ is aveerage spectraal
transsmittance of the test sampple (measuredd)
and Δλ is meaasured wavellength intervaal
(nm)).
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Theree are many determinant factors thatt
shouldd be consideered as mentiioned earlier,,
for exxample, the fiber contennt, thickness,,
fabricc constructtion, GSM and airr
permeeability attrib
buted to UV
V protectionn
offereed by the faabric. Moreoover, the UV
V
protecctive propertties of a faabric can bee
improoved by app
plying chemiical finishingg
treatm
ment afterwaards (Rupp,, Bohringer,,
Yonennaga & Hild
den, 2001). Different
D
dyess
and opptical brighteening agents are
a also foundd
in preevious researcches for UV protection off
fabriccs. UV absorbers are thee organic orr
inorgaanic compoun
nds which caan absorb thee
UV radiation
r
in the wavelenggth range off
290-3360 nm. The most commoonly used UV
V
absorbbers are titaanium dioxidde in particlee
form due to theirr high efficiiency in UV
V
absorpption (Achwaal, 1995).

The main disadvvantage of prreviously useed
UV protectors was theirr degradatioon
behaavior and thuus, were not a sustainablle
soluttion to UPF and SPF specifically,
s
i
in
ozonne depleted areas.
a
So, in this study, we
w
succcessfully appllied titanium dioxide nanno
partiicles on cottton fabric which not onlly
resissts the UV traansmission, buut also reflects
the visible
v
and IR
R radiations. Owing to higgh
refraactive index of TiO2 annd transfer of
o
destrructive UV energy
e
absorbbing capabilitty
into heat avoid discolorationn that mostlly
caussed drasticallyy due to UV radiations.
r
Experimental
Mateerials
Fabrric
A blleached 100%
% cotton fabriic was used in
i
this study. The fabric
f
was taaken from thhe
textiile chemistrry lab Nattional Textille
Univversity, Faisallabad. The sppecifications of
o
the fabric
f
are giveen in Table 1.
1

Biosyynthesis of TiO2 nanopartiicles has beenn
reportted by using bacterium
b
Baacillus subtiliss
(Rahuuman et al., 2011).
2
TiO2 nanoparticless
were made
m
via low
w temperature sucrose esterr
micelle- mediated,, hydrotherm
mal processingg
route using titan
nium iso-proppoxide as a
precuursor (Thangavelu, Annnamalai &
Arulnnandhi, 2013). TiO2 nanopparticles weree
syntheesized using
g optimized biomass off
Planoomicrobium, which was isolated
i
from
m
melted ice (Anw
war et al.,, 2010). A
hydroothermal metthod was used
u
for thee
fabriccation of tung
gsten trioxide nano rods too
analyzze its ultrraviolet ressistance andd
electrrostatic properties (Azeem et al., 2016).
Recennt study abou
ut UV protecction done byy
matheematical
modelling
m
of
fabricc
constrruction param
meters and model
m
showedd
satisfaactory resultts to be ussed for UV
V
protecction (Azeem
m et al., 2017)..
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Table 1. Fabric specification
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Parameters
Warp Counnt
Weft Countt
Ends/Inch
Picks/Inch
Areal Denssity
Weave

Units
Ne
Ne
g/m2
Twill

Values
20
20
116
56
200
-

micals and auuxiliaries
Chem
Diffe
ferent types of
o chemicals and
a auxiliariees
weree used duringg working for preparation of
o
TiO22 nanoparticles. Names annd informatioon
abouut those chem
micals and auxiliaries
a
arre
givenn in Table 2.
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T
Table
2. Chem
micals and auxiliaries
a
Sr. No.
N

Name

Function

Chemistrry

Manufacturerr

1

TTIP

Ti{OCH
H(CH3)2}4

Aldrich

2

Ethanol

Formationn
of TIO2
hydrolysiis

H
C2H5OH

Merck

3

Acetic
Acid
Distilledd
Water

Maintain
pH
Medium

CH3COO
OH

Merck

H2O

TP lab

4

Table 3. Produ
uction/Proceessing equipm
ment used in this study
S. No.
N
1
2
3
4
5
6

Naame of Equipm
ment
Ulttrasonic Bathh
Pyrrex Beakers
pH
H Meter
Paddder
Steenter
Miicropipette
Testing Equipmennt
For confirmationn and charaacterization of
o
titannium dioxide nanoparticless on the fabriic
diffeerent types of test werre done. Thhe
appaaratus used foor testing is described in thhe
Tablle 4.

Equippment
Proceessing Equipm
ment
Lab scale
s
practicall was done too carry out orr
prepaare titanium dioxide
d
nanooparticles andd
the apparatus
a
ussed in that practical iss
enlisteed in Table 3.

Table 4. Testing eq
quipment useed in this stu
udy
S. Noo.
1

Name of Equipmennt
Scanning Electron microscopy
m

Model
QUANT
TA 250

Manufacturer
M
FE
EI

2

X- ray
y Diffraction

Panalytiical

XP
PERT PRO

3

UV/VIS Spectrophotometer withh
SPF M550
M

Spectronnic Camspec

Tensille strength tesster

KG-3000

4

was mixed witth ethanol and
a
then thhe
mixtture of TTIP and ethanol was
w added intto
wateer. 15 ml off ethanol waas taken in a
beakker and the required
r
quaantity of TTIIP
was added in ethaanol with adeequate stirringg.

Meth
hods
Prepaaration of tita
anium dioxidee
nanopparticle solutiion
The solution was prepared
p
into two steps, inn
first step
s
Titanium
m (IV) isoproppoxide (TTIP))
Articlee Designation: Sccholarly
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hom
mogeneous mixture
m
was obtainedd.
Throoughout
thhe
processs,
pH
o
of
hom
mogeneous miixture was maintained at 3.
3
Tablle 5 gives infformation aboout the numbeer
and types
t
of the experiment.
e

Then,, 250 ml do
ouble distilled water wass
taken in a separaate beaker annd placed onn
ultrasonic bath. The
T
preparedd mixture off
ethanool and TTIP was
w added graadually in thee
abovee water and sonication
s
waas done till a

Table
T
5. Conccentration off TTIP and number
n
of exp
periments
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

TTIP
T
(ml)
0.4
0
1
1.2
1
1.4
1
1.8
1
5
15
1

Ethanool (ml)
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Water (ml)
(
250
250
250
250
250
250
250

pH
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Fabriic treatment with
w preparedd solution
Pad-D
Dry-Cure roott was applied to the fabric.
Brieflly, the fabricc was dippedd in solutionn
and
padded th
hrough rollerrs twice forr
homoogeneous distrribution of thhe solution onn
fabricc with a piick- up of 80%. Afterr
padding, the fabricc was dried att 120°C for 3
min. From
F
previou
us literature, it
i was noticedd
that thhere is no neeed for an exteernal materiall
exceppt for high
h temperatuure for thee
attachhment
and
binding
of
TiO22
nanopparticles to th
he cotton fabriic since TiO22
nanopparticles are presumed
p
to be
b bound withh
cottonn through estter bonding over
o
the non-homoogeneous irreegular struccture of thee
cottonn (Abbas et
e al., 2018) and ionicc
potenntial build on
o cellulose during wett
treatm
ment (Zhang et
e al., 2019) and
a completee
removval of water so that nanooparticles aree
readilly adsorbed by
b weak cheemical forcess
and absorbed
a
in th
he intersticess of cellulosee
fibress (Ramirez et al., 20199). So, afterr
dryingg the fabricc was furtheer cured forr
esteriffication at 155°C for 5 minn. A differentt
piece of fabric was used for each type off
solution.

on thhe fabric, whhile UV proteection test givve
the information about the efffectiveness of
o
nanooparticles.

Testin
ng Methods
SEM,, X-ray diffraaction and ultrraviolet (UV))
protecction tests were done on the fabric too
checkk the presencce and effectt of titanium
m
dioxidde particles. SEM
S
and X-raay diffractionn
tests were used for characteerization andd
presennce of titaniu
um dioxide nanoparticless

Ultraaviolet protecction (AATCC
C 183)
Ultraaviolet proteection of a fabric givees
inforrmation abouut how much a fabric givees
proteection from
m UV rayss which arre
danggerous for huuman beings.. AATCC 1883
methhod defines the UPF rating for a
fabriic/textile as the
t ratio of UV measureed
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Scannning electroon microscoppy (SEM) annd
enerrgy dispersivee spectroscopyy (EDS)
Thiss test was performed
p
with a focuseed
beam
m of high eneergy electron that magnifiees
the images and precisely measures
m
verry
smalll features and objects. It is mostly useed
for qualitativelyy or semi- quantitativelly
deterrmining
chemical
compositionn,
crysttalline structuure and crystaal orientation.
X-raay diffraction (XRD)
X-raay scattering techniques are a family of
o
non--destructive analytical
a
techhniques whicch
reveal informattion about the crystaal
struccture, chem
mical compposition annd
physsical propertiies of materrials and thiin
filmss. The X-ray diffraction (X
XRD) analysis
of prrepared sampple titian treaated fabric waas
donee using a diff
ffractometer, Cu
C Kα X-rayys
of wavelength
w
(λλ) =1.5406 Ǻ and data waas
takenn for the 2θ range
r
of 10o to 70o with a
step of 0.1972o.
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Figuures 1 (a) andd 1 (b) are off treated cottoon
fabriic which shows
s
the presences of
o
titannium dioxidee powder onn fabric. Thhe
conccentration of Titanium IV iso-propoxidde
(TTIIP) for this faabric was 5ml per 250ml of
o
wateer. Figure 1 (a) was takeen at zoom of
o
400X
X while, the second
s
Figurre was taken at
a
30000X. Figure 2 is of unttreated cottoon
fabriic; as clear, thhere is a largee difference of
o
pictuure appearaance with respect
t
to
of
titaniuum
conccentration
dioxidde
nanooparticles poowder. The zoom of this
pictuure is also 400X.
4
The paarticles of thhe
first two picturees display the presence of
o
titannium dioxidee nanoparticcles whereaas,
theree are no such particles in Figure
F
2 whicch
repreesents untreatted or controll fabric.

withoout the pro
otection of the fabricc
(comppared to) with
h protection of
o the fabric.
Tensille Strength
Tensile strength of treated fabric wass
calcullated to invesstigate the efffect of TiO22
nanopparticles on mechanical properties
p
off
twill weave cotton
n fabric. Thee stander testt
methood that was followed
f
for determination
d
n
of tennsile strength was ASTM D5034.
D
ussion
Resullts and Discu
Scann
ning Electron
n Microscopyy (SEM)
Scannning Electro
on Microsccopy (SEM))
analysis was do
one to inveestigate andd
characcterize the presence of titaanium dioxidee
nanopparticles on the treated fabric. Thee

(B)
(A)
Figure 1. SEM image of TTIP treaated cotton fabric
f
(a) at 400X
4
(b) at 3000X
3

Figure 2. SE
EM image off untreated cootton fabric at 400X
Articlee Designation: Sccholarly
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conccentration off TTIP are shown in thhe
Figuure 3 and 4 respectivelly. The EDX
X
analyysis confirmeed the presennce of titanium
m
dioxxide on the treeated fabric.

Energgy dispersive spectroscopyy (EDS)
This test
t was done to investigate whether thee
powdder present on
n the fabric is
i titanium orr
not. The
T results of
o energy disppersive x-rayy
spectrroscopy (ED
DX) with at 2% and 5%
%

n of 2% conccentration off TTIP
Figure 3. EDX pattern

Figure 4. EDX pattern
n of 5% conccentration off TTIP

Articlee Designation: Sccholarly
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titannium dioxide treated cottoon fabric. Tw
wo
mainn peaks can be observed in the graphh.
The peak at 17 is of celluloose while, thhe
peakk at 25 is
i of titannium dioxidde
nanooparticles. This
T
peak confirms thhe
preseence of nanoparticles
n
on fabric.

X-rayy diffraction (XRD)
(
The XRD test was
w
used too check thee
crystaallinity of the
t
material which wass
applieed on fabric during studyy. The XRD
D
patterrn gives inforrmation aboutt crystallinityy
of thhe substrate as well ass of appliedd
powdder. Figure 5 displays
d
the XRD
X
graph off

Figure 5. XRD patttern of titaniu
um dioxide nanoparticles
n
s treated cottton
will demonstrate how successsful the treateed
fabriic is for UV protection.
p
These results of
o
the UV protectioon test are shown in thhe
Tablle 6. We assum
me that with the increase of
o
conccentration TT
TIP, there iss decrease in
i
partiicle size, due to this reducttion of particlle
size the surface area of partticles increasse
and they reveeal much protection
p
o
or
resisstance againstt UV rays.

Ultravviolet Protecttion
TiO2 has a naatural attribuute of UV-absorpption propertty, that couldd be clarifiedd
by thhe solid band
d theory. It is a type off
semicconductor ox
xide having a large bandd
gap between
b
its high-energyy conductionn
band and low-eneergy valencee bands. Thee
electrrons would get the energy of thee
photoons and so exccited to cross the band gapp
to prooduce holes and
a electronss pairs, whenn
TiO2 is illuminatted by light with energyy
higher than its band
b
gaps. These
T
excitedd
holes and electrons then result in two notes::
eitherr combining with other electrons orr
holes or captured by the surroounding TiO22
and starting
s
the oxidation annd reductionn
reactions. The form
mer clarifies how the UV-defennder TiO2 works, whiile the lastt
uncovvers the mech
hanism of TiO
O2 as a lightt
catalyyzer.

Effecct of TTIP on UPF
The relation of TTIP
T
and UPF
F was given in
i
the Figure 6, which
w
showss that as thhe
conccentration off TTIP incrreases in thhe
soluttion, the abiliity of ultravioolet protectioon
of the fabric increases. This
T
can be
b
exprressed as x number of particles arre
preseent for proteection againstt y number of
o
UV-rays. If thhe number of particlees
increeases, but the number off rays remainns
consstant than the
t
UV prrotection wiill
increease.

Ultravviolet protectiion test is thee fundamentall
test of
o this practicce; the resullt of this testt
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Figurre 6. EffectTooTf ITPTcIooPncco. (nmccel/n2t5r0atm
mioln) on UP
PF
A blocking also increaases. As thhe
UVA
conccentration off TTIP is 5, the UVA
A
blockking percenntage is 97, as thhe
conccentration of TTIP increaases up to 15
1
theree is no furtherr increase in UVA
U
blockinng
becaause the remaaining percenntage of UVA
A
blockking pass thrrough the inter yarn spacees
preseent in the fabric. To achievve 100% UVA
A
blockking the coveer factor of thhe fabric must
be 1.

Effectt of TTIP on UVA
U Blockingg
The relationship
r
between
b
the concentration
c
n
of TT
TIP and UVA
A blocking is given in thee
Figuree 7. This Figure explains
e
thee
relatioonship betweeen the conccentration off
TTIP and the UVA
U
blockiing. As thee
conceentration of TTIP
T
is zero thhe percentagee
of UV
VA blocking is 86 it is duue to compactt
weavee structure of the fabric (Twill).
(
Withh
the increase of TTIP conceentration, thee

Figure 7. Efffect of TTIP
P concentration on UVA blocking
b
TTIP
P and the UVB blockking. As thhe
conccentration of
o TTIP is zero, thhe
percentage of UV
VB blocking is 94. With an
a
increease of TTIP
P concentratiion, the UVB
As
thhe
blockking
also
increases.

Effectt of TTIP on UVB
U Blockingg
The relationship
r
between
b
the concentration
c
n
of TT
TIP and UVB
B blocking is given in thee
Figuree 8. This Figure explains
e
thee
relatioonship betweeen the conccentration off
Articlee Designation: Sccholarly
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but there is no further incrrease in UVB
blockking.

conceentration of TTIP is 1.8, the UVB
B
blockking percenttage is 1000 as thee
conceentration of TTIP was increeased up to 5,,

Figure 8. Efffect of TTIP
P concentration on UVB blocking
b
strenngth of the fabbric increasess with increasse
in concentration of TTIP in solution. Thhe
Figuure 9 also shhows the relation betweeen
TTIP
P concentratiion and tensiile strength of
o
the fabric Maxim
mum value of
o 90 MPa is
achieeved at 9% TTIP
T
loading.

Tensiile strength
The tensile stren
ngth test was
w
done too
investtigate the meechanical propperties of thee
fabricc to measure the effect off particles onn
the teensile strength
h of fabric. The
T results off
the teensile streng
gth test are given in thee
Tablee 6. Table is showing thaat the tensilee

Figure
F
9. Efffect of TTIP concentratio
c
on on Tensilee strength
and they resistt to elongaate (Rahmann,
Solaaiman, and Khalil, 2014) and alsoo,
stiffnness of fabricc increases which
w
increasees

As thhe concentratiion of TTIP increases,
i
thee
tensilee strength alsso increases. This
T is due too
the fillling of inter yarn spaces in fabric duee
to thiis the friction
n between yaarns producedd
Articlee Designation: Sccholarly
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